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VMOS Conventional Microwave Oven and VMOC Convection Microwave Oven and Built-In Trim Kits

Microwave Oven
 x 13 Sensor settings
 x Breakfast and lunch options for cooking and reheating foods
 x 15 minute dinners and preset recipes each offer 5 recipes with easy to follow steps
 x Add-a-minute allows you to add a minute to cooking time by simply touching a button
 x Warm/hold feature allows you to keep food warm for up to 30 minutes
 x Child lock safety feature locks the control panel to prevent unwanted operation
 x Interior oven cavity

 x 173⁄8”W. x 10”H. x 185⁄8”D.
 x 2.0 Cubic ft.
 x 16” diameter turntable

 x Place on countertop or install as a built-in using a trim kit (listed below - sold separately)

Model Finish UMRP MSRP Shipping wt. lb (kg)

VMOS501 (Conventional microwave)
(5 Series)

SS  (Stainless Steel only) $744 $799 46 (20.9)

VMTK272 27”W. Built-in trim kit SS $449 $489 12 (5.4)

VMTK302 30”W. Built-in trim kit SS $449 $489 13 (5.9)

PMF302TK 30"W. Flush Mount Kit for Microwave trim 
(must be used with VMTK trim kit)

SS $144 $154 5 (2.3)

VMOS501

Model Finish UMRP MSRP Shipping wt. lb (kg)

VMOC206 (Convection microwave)
(5 Series)

SS (Stainless Steel only) $1,244 $1,339 69 (31.3)

VMTK277 27”W. Built-in trim kit SS $479 $514 19 (8.6)

VMTK307 30”W. Built-in trim kit SS $479 $514 19 (8.6)

PMF307TK 30"W. Flush Mount Kit for Microwave trim 
(must be used with VMTK trim kit)

SS $144 $154 2 (.9)

Convection Microwave Oven
 x Instant sensor settings for cooking, reheating foods and popping popcorn
 x Four convection settings: convecbroil, convecroast, convecbake and manual convection

 x Convection settings use a high speed fan that circulates air past the heat source and around 
the food; allows multiple rack baking

 x Low mix bake and high mix roast settings offer use of convection heat to seal and brown outside 
of foods while using microwave energy to ensure the interior is cooked
 x Add-a-minute allows you to add a minute to cooking time by simply touching a button
 x Child lock safety feature locks the control panel to prevent unwanted operation
 x Convection microwave cookbook comes standard with unit
 x Interior oven cavity

 x 161⁄8”W. x 95⁄8”H. x 161⁄8”D.
 x 1.5 Cubic ft.
 x 153⁄8” Diameter turntable

 x Place on countertop or install as a built-in using a trim kit (listed below - sold separately)

VMOC206
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NOTE: Replaces VMOS201SS
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VMOD Undercounter DrawerMicro™ Oven and VMOR Convection Microwave Hood and Accessory

Model Finish UMRP MSRP Shipping wt. lb (kg)

VMOD5240 (DrawerMicro™ Oven)
(5 Series)

SS (Stainless Steel only) $1,609 $1,729 86 (39)

Undercounter DrawerMicro™ Ovens
 x Commercial type-styling and design
 x Digital LCD display
 x 11 variable power levels
 x 12 Sensor Cook, Reheat and Popcorn settings
 x Five Defrost auto settings
 x Two Reheat auto settings
 x Add-a-minute allows you to add a minute to cooking time by simply touching a button
 x Keep Warm feature allows you to keep food warm for up to 30 minutes
 x Beverage Center reheats coffee and tea to suitable drinking temperature
 x Child lock safety feature locks the control panel to prevent unwanted operation
 x 1.2 cubic feet (holds 9"x13" dish)

 x 7 1/8"H. x 17 5/16"W. x 16 9/16"D.
 x 1,000 watt output power
 x Place undercounter below countertop, rangetop, or as stand-alone unit
 x Trim kit must be used for flush install

VMOD5240

Convection Microwave/Hood
 x Commercial type-styling and design
 x Instant sensor settings for cooking, reheating foods and popping popcorn
 x Four convection settings: ConvecBroil, ConvecRoast, ConvecBake and manual convection
 x Convection settings use a high speed fan that circulates air past the heat source and around the 
food; allows multiple rack baking
 x Low mix bake and high mix roast settings offer use of convection heat to seal and brown outside 
of foods while using microwave energy to ensure the interior is cooked
 x Add-a-minute allows you to add a minute to cooking time by simply touching a button
 x Child lock safety feature locks the control panel to prevent unwanted operation
 x Convection microwave cookbook comes standard with unit
 x Built-in exhaust system
 x 300 CFM blower
 x May be vented out the top, back or converted to recirculate
 x 13” diameter turntable
 x Exterior dimensions

 x 2915⁄16”W. x 166⁄16”H. x 155⁄16”D.
 x Interior oven cavity

 x 1.1 cubic ft.
 x For use over 24” and 30”W. Viking non-grill cooking products

Model Finish UMRP MSRP Shipping wt. lb (kg)

VMOR506 Convection Microwave Hood
(5 Series)

SS (Stainless Steel only) $1,559 $1,669 85 (38.6)

Replacement Charcoal Filters
 x For use with VMOR506 
 x Recommend replacement every 6-12 months

Model Finish UMRP MSRP Shipping wt. lb (kg)

CFOR1 NA $24 $29 2 (0.9)

VMOR506

Accessories Description UMRP MSRP Shipping wt. lb (kg)

PMD240FTKSS Flush Trim Kit $44 $49 2 (0.9)

Revised September 1, 2018

NOTE: Replaces VMOR205SS


